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A SAD PROBLEM IN MINISTER
IAL LIFE.

“ What is the cause of so much sick
ness among our Ministers S'” has recent
ly become a frequent and perplexing 
question. It is well known that the 
aggregate ministerial life is considered 
the best property on which Insurance 
Societies can trade ; and yet we have be
come painfully conscious during recent 
years that, so far as the Maritime 1 ro- 
vinces are concerned—with all our re
putation for healthfulness of climate— 
our young ministers are breaking down 
in rather alarming proportions. There 
must be causes lor this. We have got 
beyond the notion that Providence ar
ranges all our calamities irrespective 
of earthly circumstances. Providence, 
according to the sanitary tables, works 

favorably or unfavorably according as 
lands are drained, bouses are vent da
ted,diet is observed,and sudden changes 
are avoided. Leaving unavoidable trou
bles out of the question—sickness and 

misfortunes which come to men in ways 
not to be prevented by any human fore
sight ; and saying nothing of frail 

constitutions which, id every profession, 
bring a large percentage of early 
deaths ; there must always be causes 
v lieu a class of robust, hearty young 
men show in a few years a sad recoid 
of decline in strength and decrease of 
numbers. It mav be well to study this 
subject.

Is the transition of employment in the 
caste of young ministers too abrupt ? 
The majority of our candidates come 
from the bench, the plough, and other 

active professions. They have spent 
their previous years in the open air, 
with muscular exertion. Our min s- 
try confines them to a course of study 
and an assiduous attention to prepara
tion for the pulpit, which demand 
every hour at the young man’s disposal. 
If careless and easy in his habits, no 
physical harm may come ; if diligent 
he is brought under the strong protest 
of nature, which means disease and 

premature supernumerary-ship. Thus 
our best men, because our most devot
ed men, give way early.

Do we all understand the value, the 
absolute necessity, of exercise? Riding 
in a carriage is not exercise. Pacing 
the floor with a load of manuscript ser
mon on one’s memory is not exercise. 
For two hours at least every day the 
heart and lungs and liver should be 
obliged to exert themselves. Walking, 
riding on horseback, the use of the axe, 
the saw or the gymnasism, should 
come sacredly into the life of every 
day.

Js the ordinary diet of the times con
ducive to the health of sedentary men ?

possible wav. Bruised wheat and cold 
water and fire are all that is needed to j 
make w bolesome bread and cure dys
pepsia. Dings of every kind should 
meet the fate of yeast and soda. Fling 
ihem to the dogs.

Disease is perpetually lying in icait for 
ou » yonng ministers in that delusion of 
hospitably—the preachers led room. 

Kept exclusively for him, this sacred 
chamber sees no fire till he comes to 
require it, when the heat brings to the 
surface all the moisture which has been 
accumulating for weeks perhaps. Into 
the midst of this he walks, and there 
he spends the night, to carry away with 
him the seeds of future mischief. It 
would Le prudent—for the preacher— 
to take the room of the host and host
ess, and let them enjoy the luxury of 
the spare bed room—and the cough ! 
Our good people are deceived here. 
Not for the world would they injure the 
minister: but it is done nevertheless.

Do our young ministers undertake 
too much in the ordinamy duties of the 
pas tor al and pulpit relation? The no
torious “fagging” of college life is but 
a trifle compared with the distress 
of an overworked pastor and preacher. 
The exhaustion, the “ blues” the utter 

contempt of self and one’s labors, the 
irrit ation of _brain and nerves, which 
crowd into & singly Monday’s experi
ence, are dreadful to be borne. Surely 
this is a contrast to the bouyancy, the 
s priog and delight which naturally as* 
socinte themselves in thought with the 
noblest life to which human being was 
ever called. Measure thy strength 
vo ung man ; and having found the true 
estimate, do not be coaxed or com* 
pelled into going beyond it. Let your 
admiring parishioners ply their se
ductive arts upon others ; they cannot 
give thee back the flush of health or 
the cordial of a happy spirit. Do not 
attempt to labour a week in every 
twenty four hours.

From the early laxity which left can
didates for our ministry much to their 
own habits, our confeiences have per
haps gone a little too far in the other 
direction. To overtake a course of 
study suih as our young men have now 
placed before them, and work a heavy 
circuit at the same time, is enough to 
destroy human eyes and discourage 
human hearts. If we add to all this 
the shameful burden of anxiety which 
is left to our ministers often as respects 
the payment of their honest debts, by 
the niggardly systems of finance that 
offer them small salaries and withold 
even these for ten of the twelve 
months, * e need not wonder at the 
consequences.

There is room for reflection here 
then all roupd. Let us reflect to some 
purpose,

eludes no recognition of Christ as a Re
deemer ; and it is to the work of correct
ing this mistake that I address myself.

Let us see. Mr. Weston’s faith is 
Unitarian, not properly Universalist. 
Christ he believes was a good man, but 
not God. This is tne doctrine of his 
sermon. Christ, then, cannot be a Re
deemer to him according to our notion of 
the word. The highest sense in which 
Christ is a Redeemer, by Mr. W.’s teach
ing,istbat the world is to become subject 
to him. He is a Redeemer only as an 
Examplar and as a Ruler. The doc- 
trine of Christ’s atonement by his own 
blood and sufferings for the sins of 
mankind, Mr. Westou will not only, 
not accept but treats with as much sar
casm as his genius and training can 
bring to his aid. Is not this so ? Who 
then is right i1

he deem, from re, back, and emo 
emptum, to buy : to buy back, with a 
price, to ransom. Where does this 
feature of Christ’s character and work 
come in among the doctrines preached 
in the “Church of the Redeemer?" 
Not at all. The Church’s, name is a 
contradiction of tîie Church’s faith.

___
SMOKING ALCOH&L.

———

It is not generally known 8iat alcohol 
is used in the manufacture of cigars, 
but it is a fact. - h

The cigars that won the prise at the 
Centennial were sprinkled with New 
England rum. Port wine is used in 
some brands, and the fatal alcshol in 
nearly, if not all.

The case is now plain. -Every man 
w ho pnts a cigar in his mAlth gets the 
taste and some of the effeffltof alcohol.

No doubt this is one of the reasons 
why it is so hard for a smoker to give 
up the habit ; and why it is so common 
for snickers to become drunkards.1 i "

It is time the light of truth was let 
in upon the whole bus’-ness. Many a 
man has smoked for years in utter ig
norance that he was smoking alcohol as 
well as tobacco. And ministers and 
laymen have fallen from its baneful 
effects.—Christian Woman.

An important and lively session is an- ! woman is clearly brought out in this nar- 
ticipated. | rative. Her influence for evil over Ahab

IS METHODISM was ^P*™- “ A P™deut wife U from
the Lord,” - Pror. 19. 14,1 but Ahab did 

a few noteworthy events haye occurred not *,rk his from that source. His mar-
Ihe completion of the Memorial Chapel • _____ , , • . ■ ....at Didsbury College has been duly cele- WM °ne of hl8 s' eat a,n9' 1 iv,D^

OUR ENGLISH LSTTBR.

THE FAILCBE OF THE COXFBBKNCE.

Dzab Mb. Editob,—The stately Re
presentatives of the great European 
Powers, who went to Constantinople 
unbidden by the Turks, and who tried 
hard to settle the affairs of that dis- “ Ma«aziDe
tracted Empire,': bave failed to aceom- circulation.

bra ted. It has been erected at a cost 
of <£20,000, by the family and relatives 
of the late

JOHN HEALD, ESQ.,

and it is a noble monument to the mem
ory of that great and good man. In 
life bis services to Methodism were con
tinuous, bis gifts upon a munificent 
scale*, and at his d<-ath he left a portion 
of hie wealth to carry on the work of 
our Church, and now for all time, this 
splendid sanctuary will confer blessings 
upon the College and neighborhood of 
D-dsbury.

THE TBIOLOGICAL INSTITUTION

stood in need of a better chapel, and at 
length it possesses one which is de
scribed as a marvel of beauty and com
pleteness. The costliness of material, 
and the high style of the workmanship, 
places the new church of “ St. Pauls” 
at the very head and front of architec
tural Methodism in England, and pro
vokes an enquiry as to thé selection of 
so imposing a name.

BITUA-UAM AT HATCH AM
has engrossed public attention in Eng
land for many weeks, and now that.the 
Rev. Mr. Tooth is a close prisons» in 
a Loudon jail, stoutly refusing to sub
mit to his Diocesan, the Lord Bishop of 
Rochester, and to the decision of Lord 
Penzance, who represents the Civil 
power, tbs question is becoming-of ab
sorbing interest. The church, which 
has been the theatre of gaudy displays 
and undisguised Romanism, is now 
closed. The State is in conflict with 
one of it« own Clergymen, and he is 
backed op by » great arrçjr gf Clergy
“4 WPfcfVjt ;> to t*11
whereunto this strife will grojr, or what 
will ba the uftifnkw dimension of this 
little quarrel, circling round the person 
of an obscure minister, but touching 
some of the most vital questions of the 
times, and bringing into prominence the 
great subject of Disestablish ment—the 
only adequate remedy for the disease.

THE SABBATH SCMOOL UNION
is doing a blessed work. We bad a 
visit last night from the Rev. C. Kelly, 
the Secretary of the Union, and Editor 
of the “Sabbath School Magazine.” The 
question is now fully answered as to the 
necessity of establishing a Connexionul 
Union, for whereas 700 schools wore 
connected with the Union at Old Bailey, 
which has done and is still doing an 
excellent work ; we have 2,900 affiliated 
schools, and the number is rapidly in
creasing. Mr. Kelly is energetically 
carrying oui the work entrusted to him. 
and is full of hope as >o the future of 
the Sabbath Schools of Methodism. The 

is attaining a verv large 
Libraries are being pro-

Give me. Ahab had offered the full 
value in money, ot a better vineyard fot 
Naboth's. He could not legally take it ay 
force. See Ezek. 46. 18. His avaricious 
heart could not see why another should 
not d j wrong for gain and his petulance 
was partly chagrin at Naboth’s implied 
reproof.

Dost thou now «-o‘vf.bn P JczAwVs 
contempt for her weak husband is evident. 
Educated under a motc despotic rule 
than ever Ahab dared assume, she has no 
sympathy for his want of spirit. I wifi 
give. Quick to conceive a plan, and 
knowing her, power, she hesitates at no 
wickedness to accomplish her purpose.

Wrote lettee*. These had all the 
authority of the king. The impress of 
bis seal upon them (not to seal up) was by 
bis permission, and thus the crime was 
shared by him. Seat Signet rings arc 
very ancient, as ehoWn by Egyptian and 
Chaldean remain». Pharaoh’s ring. Gen. 
4L 42. was one. Jndah’s is mao tinned in 
Gen. 38, 18. Tb» impression was probably
made in clay. See Job. 96, 14. Elders......
nobles. Doubtless the city tribunal. 
tDeut. 16,18.) His cvy. Naboth was an 
inhabitant o£ Jezreel, and letters were 
written from Samaria. See chap. 20, 43*

A fast. To atone for Mime supposed 
disgrace, and thus create a prejudice 
against Naboth when he is accused. It 
was also a religious cloak .to cover cria», 
not used aJone by Jezebel* On high. Not 
in honor, but in eight of the people, to be 
tried fon crime.

Two men. Two witnesses were nzacss- 
ary to^fonviut. Sons of Belial. Hvbrew : 
SelicfJafc' ifnt a proper name, bu> signi
fies worthlessness, ItvtUssnest—brace “ a 
worthless, lawless fJlow.” In Use New 
Testament it appears as a name for Satan, 
or all that is bad. (2 Cor. 6, If J Blas
pheme God. Je-ybel knew the people 
■saould not stone Naboth for blaspheming 
3aal. Even in their idolatry, they re
spected the honored Name, and would 
punish the convicted blasphemer with 
death. How Lke the J* ws La tfee time of 
Christ. The king. To ma Icy the sentence 
more certain, death being the customary 
punisLimen « for this act. (See 2 Sam. Î9, 
21.i Also that his possessions, as those 
of : a traitor, might be forfeited to the 
kmg. (V.-rs. 15. 16.19^ and 2 Sam. 16, 4.)

Eli mbs and nobles____ did. Their
alacrity in carrying out the infamous dé
signa of their wicked queen, shows how 

11<_ng they had fallen. “ Like king, Jjke 
people.” . Oriental justice is litttie bettor 
at, the present time. How mu :h y»y«-

plish any beneficial result. They have vided in great numbers, and District j ibe Christian *und*id : ^ught
left for their homes, not a little annoy- [ Unions are opening Central Depots in 
ed at the pride and obstinacy of the 
people and government of Turkey.

Universalis* i» represented for the 
first time in Nova Scotia by a newspat 
per. The first issue contains a sermon 
by Rev- C. Weeton, in which this ex
tract is con wined, relating to the 
h Church of the Redeemer," of .which 
he is pastor :—

About the time this edifice was dedicat
ed.» cord spendent of onsof our religious 
journals was kind enough to intimate 
that the name
Church “ a trap.” " Men expn

“ s no

to
was “ a lure,” an3 the 
” • Men expressed sav-

We protest most decisively against the prise that the Universaliste should «boose 
. , * . , , such h name, because “ they don t believemodern methods of preparing br-ad- in any Rv(]evuicr !” Some of you doubt-

that chief staple article of diet. Every 1 less remember that these strictures" were 
element almost which God has given tb(,n answered fr-xn this Pulpit, aud it

° was here explained and declared, in tbe

' w, AT THE PRESENT

moment silence and suspense are m the 
ascendant among the friends of Turkey, 
and the advocates of her oppressed and 
misgoverned Provinces. Negotiations 
are pending with Sérvia and Monten
egro, it is not improbable that Turkey 
may now in the absence of the Confer
ence, grant some of (be reforms which 
have been so persistently urged.

*3. “ th* voice •» Russia”- a

many large towns.
X.Act8.

SCHOOL BOARD SCHOOLS

t to vb-y God rather than man.
5, 29./ ,.i > ,«

There came iwo ■*». Satin i , 4wnj» 
are multiplying, and it is a. source of i re&dy with tools when they arc nm isé by 
much satisfaction that at this time the j,je work me». • 8-j «bon Christ mia^ !;o 
Cburcb of God « owing so much to ,M*u,26. 60i. and Btopl ni» is

to be stoned. (Acta 6, 13.) «Jerried himmake its Sabbat1- Schools
to

attractive
and intreasinglv efficient, 
w Feb. bth, 18/7.. : r l * . ■ w

B.’
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THE
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FIRST QUARTER : STUDIES ABOUT 
** * m«N'l or ISRAEL.is ’not heard at present. There ie an 

evident reluctance to rush into the con.
flict single-handed, and perhaps there g c 899. Lesson ix. The Sivby of 
has been a discovery that Turkey is not Naboth ; or, Tb- Fruit of Covetoo 
quite so sick and enfeebled as generally ! — new. 1 Kings 21. 4-14. March t.

I forth oat of the city. Capital p-niwnffi ;,t 
I always took place out uf the city.

Acts 7,56 ; Lev. 24,14.) Sum«d lam* A 
peniebm-nt am#mon with mobs, < k.e^4. 8. 
W ; Nam. 14, lU, etc ) and made tho-iaw- 
-tatmods of executing Uasphem- », mp;: i 
ticers to Moloch, wizards, Snbbal , buak- 
eta, ilolatorw and enticere to i-lçl*try, 

i r,4»eUi >us. son* and adulterers. According 
i to 2 Kings 9, 26, bis eon* *ufi c- lyr.tb 
| him, a* was not uncommon. (Josb. 7, 24 
i Sent to Jxzebsl. Having it ibu'.d

for nvuriehmett in wheat, is taken 
a* ay ; the least nutritive* particles alone 
are kept, and they are so refined and 
macerated that human nature refuses 
to assimilate what they offer for food.
Cerne tack to first principles. Eat 
lr»ad as did Adam—as God provided
the materials—taking the wheat_all ! newal — —
of a—4 lLac without auf addition of , £“ "£2 PS7&7k
sour, foreitg liquids or chemicals, charge g-ee deeper than the meie appro 
Yeast and soda are poisons, and the ot a name or • l,eing

6»c ngest and plainest toons, that these 
repr.-sentarions were altogether unwar
ranted and untrue. Bat our declarations 
went for nothing ; and the Aarge of in
consistency and false pretense continues 
to be made against os. A short rime ag > 
it was flung at us both by a correspondent 
and editor of the Wesleyan, and it

represented. The situation oh the Explanatory. 1 tbcir h*n !e 1» Hood to pleas>) U ry tl -y
whole is somewhat bofwful.- There will ' His HoqaE 'Probably at Samaria, p.^. 4-aatwo to ear.-1 h-r wo. d, hoping to /-»- ive 

substantial alleviation of the 1 ^ the " ivqry house" of chap. 22. :A -mw reward. Their readiæ** u, . -a- • 1

Heavy and displease*. 1 tbetenme. ami to *end her wad, her 
Xab--t h. From I mann-r A receiving it, and telling A|> v- 

ano hi.» in procee-iing to imm-.w-r >■

be some cm,*——-.—. —— v. ,Uv , ... ,,
burdens and wrongs of the Lhriarian 61 ^ ;n 1TVJ

opulations, and war will be averted, 
f these results he gained it will scar

cely be correct to represent the Confer* 
en ce as an entire failure.

f?
the imperial parliament

and Amos 3,15.
That is, sullen and angry.
b^s refivçence to Jehovah ver*-- 3 . he was 
nrobablv one of the sewen thons u.«l faith-

is I presume, in consequence of this re
al of the old criticism that I have

I

or chemicals.
poisons, and toe, in supposition that the

system protests against them in every belief and teaching of t-ia Church ,n-

probwblv one of the se-en thousu d taith- ^Bt by it, all »b an utter i-n. 
ful ones. chap. 13. 19. H i l said. Hi* 1 bxrdtte»* ot heart, the Uu- ct -r. 
fue.U was based up-m the divine law. I of the iniam* is and d=Wt:i. - .3

will be opened next Tbnrsdav, Febv. 8, ] ^Xum. 36, 7./ He refused because it wea which ahe tia-i intr.Intel L ■-
wrong His bed. Couch. The couch upon « mr,* 19 the munto. is ctor_.e 
which be reclined -t the table. He lay i Abab. He. hi* house,and J■ / -

i down flat, turned away from the Uble and w mleturied tot toe crime. iL -
Majesty s^Government^ and m^the^^b- ^ujd n(K ^ A manifestation of iil- ! hecRoas h» apwtoey from ta. -• • :

“ ‘ tamper, even now characteristic of Oriefi- » the way In the crime : L- < -vm
tal monarchs. _ ' I p-wroted it and did cot . to

Her character as t lent his anth city u* i*« an i a. . .1

by her Majesty the Queen ie person 
Intense interest »ili be felt in tbe 
statements and explanations of her

seuce of the great Leader of the party, 
1 Lord Btaconefivld, tbe Opposition, al- 
i though numerically weak, will be able 

to tax the utmost resources of the Gov- JESEBEL, HI3 WIFE.
iwh in- ernmeut, in eloqucuc^ and strategy a strong-.unscrupulous, an I ambitious d the rean

Oil

r'-l


